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Review of Taylor of Lutterworth

Review No. 116193 - Published 1 Mar 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Feb 2014 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victorias house is the best parlour I have had the pleasure of visiting. Easy to find, plenty of parking
and really welcoming. Only problem is it's not closer to me!

The Lady:

Taylor is late 30's about a size 12 but looks far younger than she is. Is retiring this year which will be
a great loss to the roster. Gorgeous Scottish accent and never stopped smiling the whole way thru!
A true pro.

The Story:

Got the paperwork out of the way first, I opted for the top option of GFE and RO with kissing etc. it's
worth the extra money every time. Started with a nice massage with occasional tickle between my
legs. Conversation was lively throughout and made me quite relaxed. Turned over for a good
snogging session while I played with her boobs. Moved down to oral with, no OWO I think.
Unfortunately the rubber removes most of the sensation for me,but that's Taylor's choice and I
respect that. Swapped over and gave her some RO which she appreciated and complimented me
on ;-) she said she came but u never know with these girls. Moved to missionary for a bit while
snogging again and then went for some doggy where Taylor said she came again. Eh then had
some energetic cowgirl and finished with a HJ coming over her tits. The only reason the HJ was
necessary was due to me seeing Chanel yesterday :-) ordinarily I wud have shot my load during the
doggy I think.
In essence if you like em 19 and not a clue then Taylor's not your girl. If you like a girl who knows
what she's doing then you wud have to go a long way to find better IMHO thanx again Taylor and
we will definitely hook up again before the doomsday retirement! :-(
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